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' Wednesday in theiudgesswere Mrs. John Caldwell,Peden Steel, and Betty Elliott of WRAL.MaryAnn Weathers, sponsored by the Senior

State’s Choices
MaryAnn Weathers and_DiAnne Davis willrepresent N. C. State in the Miss ConsolidatedUniversity contest. The candidates were chosenErdahl-Cloyd Union. TheJim Peden of

For CU Queen
class, is a language major. Miss Davis, spon-sored by the Student Party, is a junior inLiberal Arts, The queen will be chosen Saturdayafter all candidates have been interviewed byUNC officials. She will be crowned at half-timeby Richard Adler, a graduate of UNC and writerof the lyrics of “Damn Yankees.”

Emergency Bills, Report

Comprise SC Meeting ;

Emergency legislation includ-ing a possible information bro-chure on insurance for seniorsand the President’s report ofsummer activity were the high-lights of the first meeting ofthe Student Legislature Wed-nesday night. '

Mike Cauble (UP), Presidentof the Student Body , expressedapproval of the State mascotproject which he credited to theactivity of the Summer StudentGovernment. He attributed alarge part of the success togood press coverage. Caublealso acknowledged the successof the UNC-G mixer held Sep-tember 17. He stated that agreater percentage of State menwent than had gone in the pastand that he was “happy to seeprogress made 'in that area."

The legislature clearly ap-proved a'bill which will allowpersonnel to be appointed toprepare a brochure explainingthe insurance needs of a collegesenior. The bill was introducedby Whitfield Lee (SP), gradu-ate senator, and co-sponsoredby Merry Chambers, seniorLiberal Arts senator. The rea-son given for publishing sucha brochure included the factthat many seniors are confront-ed each year by hard-sell in-surance salesmen and relativelyfew of the seniors know enoughabout. their own needs and the.”different types of policies tomake an accurate judgment,Brief discus- "under pressure.sion followed the introduction.
The other bill passed allowedfunds previously given to Thir-ty-and-Three to be used byAlpha Phi Omega for the Home-coming parade. An additionalthirty dollars wasThirty-and-Three, which is co~ordinating the choice of “MissCarter Stadium” to be crowned“' “"145. "tA" game on Octo-ber 8. The bill was co--sponsoredby Walt Wikinson (SP), Chair-man of the Budgetary and Fin-ance Committee and Wes Mc-Clure (UP), Treasurer.

1..

Another bill put before the 'legislature for a first readingwould allow the Budgetary andFinance Committee the power ofjudicious decision on request ofthe, committee itself, the treas-urer, or the majority of theLegislature. The bill, as read,stated that 'the decision shouldbe in the form of a recommenda-tion. Should the Treasurer de-cide not to comply with the re-commendation, he would have toshow just cause at the nextmeeting of the legislature. Thebill was introduced by WesMcClure (UP), Treasurer.

given to 7

Also, Cauble briefly discussedplans for the dedication cere-mony and the selection of “MissCarter Stadium,” who will re-cievefi wardrobe and televisionpublicity. Accompanying thiswill be a “pep meeting" on Octo-ber 7 and dance at the stadium.
Appointments into the legis-lature made at the meetingwere: John McAlpine, juniorEngineering; Bascom Wilson,junior Liberal Arts; and BetsyRoss, senior Education.

Student Government’s clerk reads minutes as first session of thesemester gets under way

‘ 79411;:

Wolfpaek Supporters Begln

Traditional ;

(inlowMater ,The State Capitol will beoverrun by zealous Wolfpacksupporters tonight as the week-end surrounding ConsolidatedUniversity Day gets underway.
Consolidated University Day,a tradition for the four-campusUniversity of North Carolina,will be observed tomorrow. Theaction will actually start hereon campus tonight with a peprally at 7 p.m. and a march onthe capitol shortly thereafter,according to Head CheerleaderLloyd Rawls. The rally willbegin at Frank Thompson Thea-rter and work down the dormareas to Lee.
The march will end behindLee, where a bonfire, describedby Rawls as “huge” will bestarted. Accompanying themarching students will be thePep Band, majorettes, and LoboIII, State’s mascot.
After the bonfire, the groupwill meet at the Bell Tower,where transportation to theCapitol will be provided. Thecheerleaders plan 10 or 15

minutes of merriment at the
Capitol before ending the even-
ing's bash, according to Rawls.

Despite a reported split in
loyalties of the game, State
government officials have ap-
proved the demonstration on the
Capitol grounds.

Participating in the CU day
will be State’s two entries in the
Miss Consolidated University
contest. DiAnne Davis, spon-
sored by the Student Party, and
MaryAnn Weathers, sponsored

Carter Queen

Nominations

Open Today

The search is on for a beauty
to reign over the South Caro-
lina game, Octobe.8

Nominations for Miss Carter
Stadium are now open and will
be open until Thursday. Any
girl in the Raleigh area, spon-
sored by a State” organization, is
eligible.
The winner will be crowned

during half-time at the dedica-
tion game for Carter Stadium.

by Bill WalkerState’s 10,200 students wereassessed over $800,000 in fees,excluding tuition, this semester.This figure represents about$81 per person. c
These fees are charged overand above tuition to provide forextras, some of which benefitall students and some whichbenefit only a few.The largest single fee charged

‘. Campus Crier —

The STATE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP will meet to-day at 6: 15 pm in Room 248-250 of the Union. Roy Putnamwill speak on “Why Christi-anity?” All students are invited.

#t O
The VETERAN’S ASSOCIA-TION will meet tonight at 7:30in Room 256 of the Union.

Three films on communism willbe shown.

There will be a FOLK FESTtonight at the Baptist StudentCenter. Supper will .be servedat 6:00 p.m., and the Folk Festwill start at 7 p.m. Freshmenand transfers are especially in-
II t .

“Golden Gavel” will be shownat 7:30 p.m. September 26 inthe Union Theater. This is partof an annual leadership seminarof Alpha Zeta. Three otherfilms will be shown on followingnights.

$800,000 In Fees

Paid By Students
to all students is classified un-der “Academic Fees" in thehandbook. This covers part of
the expenses necessary for classinstruction such as laboratoryand classroom supplies, clerical
and maintenance services, matri-
culation, registration, library,etc. It amounts to $35 a semes-
ter.
The only “special academic

fee” now charged is a lab as-sesmqit of $10 for Forestry
students at first registration.
A $25 general deposit is re-quired of all undergraduate andgraduate students at the time

of their first enrollment
Under the “non-academicfees" in the handbook are in-cluded the medical, athletic, andactivities fees. The medical feeamounts to $7.50 and is used to

operatmg the :student infirm-
817-
Each student is required topay the athletic fee of $10 asemester. The entire amount col-lected here is turned over to theathletic department to supportState’s inter-collegiate sports

program.Under the “Non-AcademicFees" the University also col-lects money for student activi-ties. The Erdahl-Cloyd Unionreceives $12.50 per student forits operations. There is also a$10 fee for the Student CenterBuilding Fund.
Each student is charged $.75a semester for the intramuralathletics program. A physicaleducation fee of $8.50 is as-sessed for each term.
The Student Government andstudent publications receive$9.10 per student. The Towercollects $.25 per year, while areserve fee takes $.15 a year.
The Ofl’ice of Student Affairsstated, “There is probably nota single student at the univer-sity who, upon reading the fore-g-111gone required fee from which hereceived no benefit. Still, thefees fall so far short of meeting

actual operating expenses that
the State of North Carolina
makes to the University annual
appropriations of several million
dollars.”

.’ vu-iALuOL Zinc 3.1. Judges17....”-111-1.,

£117 JD“! ,. 5.311111; 7 gtimss. i, will,State’s representatives. The win-ner of this contest will becrowned at half-time of theState-Carolina game. RichardAdler, a graduate of UNC andwriter of the lyrics of “DamnYankees," will have the plea-sure of crowning the queen.
Activities at UNC will bekicked off at 8:30 Saturdaymorning when the contestantsfor the contest arrive at ChaseHall on the UNC campus. Theywill be interviewed between thehours of 9:30 and 11:30. Afterthe interview, the contestantswill attend a luncheon given intheir honor.
During h'alf-time, the StateMarching Band, themarching band in the AtlanticCoast Conference, will performTo begin the half-time show,the band will move out on thefield into a formation spellingTARHEELS, and salute its op-ponent with “Here Comes Calina.”
Its next formation will be agiant taxi, accompanied by thehit, “Tijuana Taxi.” After aconcert formation, the band willform the famous NCS mono-gram and play the Alma Mater.

by Lynn

Leazar. This will cost $590,000.

from the kitchen of Harris.

stated.

the present time.

by Dail TurnerA $415,000 addition to the‘School of Design has providedrelief from its overcrowdedcondition.
“The new building makes aworking facility that accomo-dates our needs at this time,"stated Dean Henry L. Kamp-hoefner, dean .of the School ofDesign.
The school’s enrollmentabout 450, all of whom were

iouodereoaatruction.

:11":; l(in)
ture the first appearance of
Mary Ann Franklin, State’s new
marching majorette.

After the game, a reception
will be held in Morrison Hall. At
the reception, the queen and her
court will meet people from all
four UNC campuses. Two com-
bos, the Epics and the Day-
dreams, will perform.

Saturday night a dance will'
be held in Chase Hall for all
Consolidated University stu-
dents One dollar will be the
admission charge

largest1
WRAL Telethon At Coliseum

Seeks $50,000 For New Field

A three-hour “telethon” will
be presented Sunday at :l p.m.
by Television station WRAL-
TV, Channel Five and the Ral-

One plan is for a new cafeteria in the vicinity of Harris.will cover 3,500 square feet and accomodate 2,000 students. '1‘cost will be $1,100,000. Plans for this building were in the budgettwo years ago, according to Durham.

is

eigh Chamber of Commerce.

Plans Made To Believe

Cafeteria Congestion
Gauthier

Two future plans have been included in the university budgetto relieve the present cafeteria crisis, according to Ernest E.Durham, Director of Auxiliary Services.
.‘l'

The other plan is for the renovation and modernization of
The current‘Union food service will remain in operation. Thebasement of the Union was previously planned as a library.Another tentative plan suggested by Durham is a take-out service

All these plans will be put into effect as soon as possible. Mostof them, however depend directly on the legislature, Durham
The existing cafeterias are greatly overburdened, according toA. H. Clarke, director of Dining Service. He indicated that inthe future the situation will become worse, Harris, which nowserves the west campus students seats 1,400, while the futuredormitories will have a total capacity of 5,600 students.

housed in old facilities design-ed to accomodate 300 students.The new wing brings theschool’s capacity up to the ne-cessary 450.
“The school has grown betterbut not larger,” stated Kamp-hoefner. He also pointed outthat only 140 new students' outof 700 applicants were acceptedthis fall.
However, some students arenot satisfied with the new wing.

l

l

l

Aaadditioatothedeaignacboolattheaoatheadofnrookaflall

2.111‘ timeshow will 11111- “ ,

Whooping it up on capitol square for the State-Carolina [one
are State‘s cheerleaders.

The combination pep rally and
variety show will be broadcast
live from Reynolds Coliseum.
The show will be emceed by
Fred Fletcher, vice president of
WRAL. Admission. is free and
a Color television will be given
away as a door prize.
The purpose of the telethon

is to raise money for the Carter
Stadium Development Commit—tee to provide a lighting system.

Carter Stadium, one of the
most modern football facilities
in the country, will seat 42,000
spectators. It will be dedicated
October when the Wolfpack
meets the Gamecocks of South
Carolina in the first home game.

A spacious field house, luxu-
rious press box, and elaborate
scoreboard are among the fea-
tures of the new facility.
The goal of the telethon drive

will be $50,000. Phone solicita-
tions to some of the two and a
half million potential viewers of
WRAL will be made during the
show.
Among the many personalities

featured are Governor Dan K.
Moore, Lt. Governor Bob Scott,
and Secretary of State Thad
Eure. Chancellor John T. Cald-
well and Dr. William Friday,

(Continued on Page 4)

Daniels Is

0f Placement Center
by GeorgePanton

ovated to become thePlacement Center.It is now “one of the best, ifnot the best university place—

new

‘ment center in the Southeast"according to Raymond Tew,Leazar which serves the eastcampus students seats about 200 director of, State's Placementstudents The dormitory capacity is approximately 1 ,.000 Leazar,1Center.however, is only operating under 50 per cent of its capacity at The Placement Center has,7—

Wing Called Controversial

Brooks “Expands Again

“Some of the descriptive draw-ing rooms are small and don’tlend themselves to the properatmosphere required for thesetypes of courses,” said a sopho-more architectural student.A fifth year design studentlabeled the concept of the build-ing as “very controversial.““With a good building, the moreyou use it, the more you likeit," he explained. “I have onlybeen here for two days, buthaven't really liked it yet.”
“Incomplete," voiced a fourthyear student standing only feetfrom a sign warning. CAU-TION WET FLOOR.
However, he said the newwing would afford more room,he more comfortable, and 'ngeneral. would be “for the best".
Another fourth year studentwas also glad to have the extraroom and conveniences,added that the addition “has alot of shoddy workmanship.”
The new

date all fifth year students in
the school. Also, it has studios
for descriptive drawing, rooms

-.: ..~1‘2‘. 1113‘ ‘11 Ill

for faculty research, seven of-'
fices. and houses air condition-
ing equipment for both build-
inga.

but ‘

ECU-Gilli}

New Sight

moved from its overcrowdedofficesrin, 31111111111411», I, 1'ions suite of air conditioned of-fices and interview room in133 Daniels.
The old center had only amedium-sized clericaléreceptionlibrary, one small office for theadministration, and no inter-view rooms. “At interview timewe had to beg for empty class-rooms, laboratories, and otheravaliable space in which to holdinterviews,” Tew said.
The new center contains alarge clerical--reception library‘.1 ‘ ;:‘_.-'-;~-;;;._1 :ffiszz, a workroom, a storage area, a recrui-ter’s’lounge, thirteen interview

rooms, and a student waiting
area. Also included in the new
center is a communication sys-
tem to call the student to the
right interview room at the
right time.
The center was scheduled to

move into its new quarters in
June, 1965; however, the fire
in Pullen Hall and the damage
to Peele Hall forced several ad-
ministrative offices to move into
the area previously scheduled to
become the new Placement Cen-
ter. Due to this delay. the work
on the new center was not com-
pleteduntil August, 1966.
The Placement Center offers

the recruiter several services.
The recruiter can make long
distance telephone calls on his
credit card. The staff handles
travel confirmations and

‘ changes in travel plans for the
recruiter. A library of the re-
cruiter's company literature is
1'1““ A" “l“ {er-.4299 9‘34““292.

The. new Placement Cah-
will be an asset to the can’-
and shows “to the m .d
the outside world that I. 0.
State is vitally intern“ h.
the placement m h
University.” said '1'...
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one-Upmanship

For Fun And Profit

Ever since Little Annie Fannie and Richard Bat-
..Wton familiarized millions of Playboy magazine
mswith the game of OneUpmanship a few years
age, coeds at State and UNC have been giving it a go
thunselves using campus policies instead of Christ-
mm house lighting.

Actually, until the coming of Watauga Dorm—
Rate’s first and only women’s housing——Carolina
belles were not even in the game. Until then, the lack
of rules and policies regarding State coeds put them

" way “up” ”on their sisters at Chapel Hill. With the
novelty of female housing at State, however, came
the rules, hours, and regulations which have made
tho Onc~Upmanship game come. alive.
The Tarheel Tantalizers were one-up on the locals

. I
set of regulations that applied equallytoone and all.
TLC 111111.151).11.11.111.11: c-1pc11eilccd discumnmtmu fol
a minority group (the dormies) and varying degrees
of freedom for the off-campus crowd.

‘ State’s sweethearts gained theadvantage“not long
11111.cooperation 111.1511.13-111E1“1;111m

body president. This Carolina gentlemanput the
Carblina coed One-Down when he proved that two
students caught violating campus regulations need
not be treated equally should one of them happen to
be female. Since the male was only chastised and the
girl suspended, a double-standard penalty was hand-ed the UNC ladies and State stood One-Up.

Victory was shortJived as State clamped down onfemale attire on campus in a rather Victorian way,
and landed a terrific blow to the c'oeds’ dying liberty.Since the Carolina team had long since had similar
rulings they maintained their composure (and re-gained the advantage.) The local team fought backwith doubling enrollment and. announcements of
soon-to-be-ready, adequate housing, however, and en-
tered this semester One-Up once again.

Last week, however, the Chapel Hill Cherubs“upped” themselves to a healthy advantage with theannouncement of later weeknight curfews and moreliberal dress regulations than State coeds enjoy.UNC girls may now stay out one hour later Sunday
through Thursday than the State coeds’ 11 pm. dead-line. Not only that, but the Tarheel coeds may wearbermudas in Graham Memorial while shorts aretaboo'1n State’s Student Union.

Cheer up, coeds, there is still hope for victory.That18, there is hope for those who are still play-ing to win.
To win, the absurdity of the present situation atState must be demonstrated to the powers that be

through recommendations from such groups as theWomen’s Association, the Watauga House Council,or the Women’s Campus Code Board. Female sena-tors in the Student Legislature are numerous enoughto mount an eifective campaign through SG. All ittakes is an honest evaluation of the inequities and‘ the remedies, and a little action from the victims.
Were it possible to house all coeds on campus or inUniversity controlled off-campus houses, as is done atUNC, then the efficiency of the in loco parentis func-tion of the University would not seem so ludicrous.When only a handful of coeds in the dorm and cer-tain well-manned off-campus houses are made to, follow the rules while the rest enjoy near-complete

freedom, then you have a case.
As long as you have girls ruining skirts and sweat-

ers in the halls of the design school instead of dress-ing sensibly for their work, you have a case.
As long as you have a portion of the administra-tion championing the need for a one a.m. closingtime at the library to allow badly needed study timeand space, and still another portion locking up thecoeds at 11 p.111., you have a case.As long as you have a long ancestry of completelyunregulated and unrestricted coeds preceeding youwho behaved in a most mature and commendablefashion while earning theirplaces in a man’s world
As long as you havemale classmates wearing PEshirts, dirty bermudas, and flip-flops to class, youhave a case.
As long as you have One-Up sisters at Carolinastaylng out an hour later and dressing a bit morecasually, you have a case.
As long as you have nearby girl’s schools turningout well-educated secretaries while State turns outfemale scientists and technicians, you have a case.And, last but not least, as long as you have tenthousand males attending State, you have one heckof a lot of votes on your side.
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Financial Aid Office ‘Handles ”Millions

by Madeline Wyneeoop
Money isn’t everything today, but it ranks very high onthe list of necessities for a. college-hound youth.1 More audJnoneMsgirlcuts are seeking financial aideach year through the services of the UniverTity, accoFdi‘ng’ 7to Dr. Lyle Rogers, director of counseling, an‘ihtfiiistsnt DeanVernon Holt of the Graduate School.This year alone, a total of $738,000 in National Defenseloans and $185,000 in Educational Opportunity grants weresupplied by the federal government for the_ University toaward and distribute, making Uncle Sam the single largestcontributor to State’s financial aid program.

Government Fihaucca Campus Jobs
The federal money also supplied $283,000 to finance theCollege Work-Study program which helps create paying jobshere on campus for eligible students So far this year, 300students have participated in this program. In addition,

Aside from loans, grants, and work-study jobs, the Pinon--cial Aid Oflice, directed by Dr. Kins-ton Johan. my thedispersal of over $140,000 worth of academic scholarships,said Rogers. The major contributor to this program wasprivate industry. Industrial concerns also supplied another. mu
school.

Athletes Receive $200,000—P1us
Another large piece of the financial aid cake each yeargoes to students in the form of athletic awards and grants,according to Rogers. This year’s awards are expected toamount to about $212,000 which will be distributed amongsome 220 “Notes playing intercollegiate sports. Full and ,partial awards are made each year, the full awards generallygoing only to football and basketball players.These full awards cover tuition, fees, room, meals, books,and $15 per month for laundry. Partial awards, said Rogers,which are generally given in baseball, track, and swimmingcontain any combination of the benefits making up the fullawards. Athletic awards from the financial aid program areanother $35,000 in institutional grants was provided by the
WWWacademic loans,

To Pumas 017.65er #1111. GYM,
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by Dennis Laurence CuddyGuest Columnist
Gian Carlo Duri statod in this column last week that the

“authorities” are in general agreement that the mysticalstate is coincident with a special brain chemistry. A specialbrain chemistry... to what extent does the mind control thebody?During one’s life, one develops an id, an ego, and a superegoin successive stages, Freud believed. But what happenswhen a person dies in the physical sense . . . or does he really
die immediately? Possibly not! There have been cases (Doro-thy Malone snd also an English Instructor at Florida State
University who was “dead” for an hour) where electricalshock treatments were used to bring people, who had hadparticular types of “fatal heart attacks, back to life.”In the physical sense of the word (eating, talking, etc.),
these people were dead. However, the brain was not dead;in fact, it was in what could be considered a dream state.This is very important; because, as Freud indicated, the sub-conscious mind becomes alive and dominates the individualwhilehe isin thestateofdreaming. Thedream sometimes
is falling from a mountain.” In other words, the subconsciousactually “becames real" during the person’s dream.But can a dream become reality when a person is “dead"?

- cannot[MI

W I

The Resounding Board
Dennis L. Cuddy has 119110red us bybecoming the first guest columnist toappear on “The Sounding Board." Once

again an open invitation is extended toall students to contribute editorial andcolumn type materials to this column. A ten dollar awardeach month will be given to the outstanding author.Dennis’ views and question marks concerning purgatory ”and its possible relation to brain chemistry are indeed inter-esting. The simple elaboration of such a possibility may seempreposterous to the fundamentalist and the ultra-orthodox.Yet in the light of the theological revolution which has takenplace in the last decade, I think it perfectly valid to presentsuch a point of view.
In fact, recently, theologians have reinterpreted words like

sin, evil, hell, salvation, and purgatory as metaphorical termswhich stand as symbols pointing toward what are actuallynatural human experiences. .Sin, for example, according to Reinhold Niebuhr, is theattempt to escape reality in sensuality, pride, and indiffer-
ence. According to Dostoevsky, it is “the lack of harmonybetween man and his nature." And, according to Paul Til-lich, “Sin is the separation of man from the ground of his
being.”Thus we see that continuous attempts are being made to
relate the transcendental to the natural rather than to thetursl. This is most emphatically proclaimed in Robin-
son’s Honest To God, when, quoting Tillich, he writes, “Thedivine does not inhabit a transcendent world above nature;it is found in the ‘ecstetic’ character of this world, as itstranscendent depth and ground."Allfliistomelsmysficimoras'l‘illich puts it“s self-
transcending or ecstatic naturalism." AndI am willing tordateihagain, totheuaturalresultsofsspccialbrainchemistry. To the question that will obviously be raised atthis point: “What are the implications for religion if achemical religious experience is a possibility?” I answer by“This in an "nan-unable
question,or answerable only on faith, not evidence. The mere
fact that a minute speck of a chemical reproduces the con-dition (of religious mystical experience) does not denigrateitThahelia‘erhsraehoiceofacceptiugeltherthcdivine

The Sounding ’I'

Experts declare that when the heart stops pumping oxygenthroughout the body, the brain tissues are the first to “die.Then how could it be that the brain begins to function againafter the heart has stopped beating for an hour? Also, therehave been instances in which a doctor had claimed that aperson’s heart had stopped, the person was buried, and thenlater he was found not to have been dead at all. An expertmay say that the heart was beating, but that the best wasso faint that it could not be detected. However, take the inci-dence of an individual's hair and fingernails growing afterhis death. An entomologist has stated that the hair and thefingernails do grow, but only because the skin tissues arethe last to stop functioning. However, it still would be hardto explain how the skin can function long enough for the hairto grow a foot or more, as some people’s hair has becomethat much longer after death. .Perhaps these unusual circumstances may arouse somesuspicion as to whether or not the body and brain are actuallydead when the heart ceases to beat. Gian Carlo Duri hasstated the remarkable resemblance between the experiences ofan enlightened mystic anda non-mflic whohas taken LSD.seems very real to the individual .who might “feel that heifecould it be that the lastfewbeatsoLtheheart.88 the oxygen 7in the blood is diminishing, may trigger some mechanism orsome reaction that would release a body chemical into thebrain (which would have the same effect as LSD), thus. initiating some kind of dream state?If this is what happens, then the brain becomes the slaveof the subconscious. For the individual, reality as we knowit no longer exists. Since, for all practical purposes, theindividual’s physical body is dead, he is no longer concernedwith such things as speech, words, sin, etc. Instead his newworld, that which a Catholic may term “purgatory,” begins toovercome him. It may be a world of “feelings,” such asanxiety or remorse (but not without hope), etc. After all,Freud stated that the subconscious, where the mind hasstored its repressed anxieties, becomes alive in this dreamstate.However, one may say that it would be only a few seconds,at the most, until absolutely no oxygen reached the brain;therefore, how may the purgatorial state, which is believedto last for an extreme length of time (in some cases), takeplace during these few seconds. This is a very logical ques-tion; but one must realize, too, that a dream, which mayseem to take place over an extreme length of time, has beenstated by experts to last for possibly only sixty seconds.Thus, I reiterate, when does the brain really die, and doesit die, in a functional reality, when the brain stops working?Who knows but that a dream may last forever, unless onebe wakened by a worldly force?

““1th«of1urp"S‘iu' a”141:1" TfuilRflO'flwififi-k”ESL 1.1-1,»

greg‘nts, and scholarships are distributed on the basis ofn .A new program of financial aid is available this year inthe form of the Federal Insured Loan plan; available to stu-dents, from middle incomewfamilies and featuring low interestrates. The government underwritcs the loans and helps sharethe interest costs, and the funds are derived from banks andother commercial lending agencies. Certain family incomerequirements decide a student’s; participation in this formof aid.
In North Carolina, the lending agency is the College Foun-dation, Inc. It is the central agent and clearing house for anumber of banks, insurance companies, and private firms.There are currently, Rogers said, about 120 students at Statewho are receiving nearly $60,000 through this program.

Many For-a Make Up An Award
Financial aid is ofi'ered to the student in package form.He may receive a partial long-term loan and partlhl scholar:ship, or Lots, p11... .11. additional loan or workstudy job.The maximum amount given in any single scholarship is$1550 and the minimum is $100.‘Rogérs pointed out that most aflfifici‘fl‘giwn”'m"1tw 1«tr-rite from familim: whose annual income is between $3000

and $6000. He added that the number of dependents and otherentering factors are major considerations.In proportion to the number of students enrolled, the Tex-,
tile School has the most restricted scholarships. The Depart-
has the most highly supported curriculum.State’s foreign students are, in the main, personally sup-
ported without aid from the University. Half of the gradustcstudent enrollment is supported by private foundations or
agencies of the federal government. Three fourths of the
undergraduates are personally supported while the remainderare helped by the government or private business.

111m Million To Grad Students Alone
Dr. Holt said 990 graduate students are receiving finan-cial aid, or 50 percent of the total enrollment. Of these, 330hold $800,000 worth of teaching assistantships, 280 receive

$950,000 in fellowships, and 390 receive research grantstotalling $1.4 million. The coming year sees graduate studentsgarnering $3,151,000 in financial aid.Fellowship programs available at State, continued Holt,include those of the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA), the Atomic Energy Commission, theNational Institute of Health, the National Science Founda-tion, the U. S. Public Health Service, the Kellogg Foundation,the Rockefeller Foundation, and other industrial fellowships.
These programs include 31 doctoral degrees in all eightschools.Anyone in need of financial aid may obtain specific infor-mation in room 205 of Peels Hall between 8 am.. and 5 pmMany forms of aid must be applied for well in advance of

‘ the date of award, concluded Rogers, and students are there-fore encouraged to make enquiries when future needs areforeseen.

New Issues From

1 THE UNION

The conversation may grow a little heated (or worse)when the Union sponsors a “Meet the Candidates” program
on Monday, October 3 featuring Harold Cooley and Jim
Gardner, candidates for North Carolina 5th district Con-gressman.This will be the first time that these two candidates ap-pear on the same program. The purpose of the event is to
stimulate student interest in gOVernment and the comingelections. A panel of selected faculty and students will posequestions to each of the gentlemen in turn, with Dr. AbeHoltzman of State’s Department of Politics acting as mod-erator of the discussion. The program will begin at 8 pm.in the ballroom of the Union.Tonight the Sight And Sound Series of art films premiereswith Knife in the Water and Excerpts from The LowerDepths. Knife in the Water is the story of a journalist andhis wife who are driving to; spend a weekend on their boatwhen a boy throws himself in “front of the car to get a lift.They give him a ride, and the husband begins to flaunt his
possessions; his wife, his physical prowess, his social sta-tus. The boy replies with boasts about his youth,andhis skillwithm knife. 'The discussion continues to the couple’s boat. The two dis-agree so violently over the knife that. the boyiLflungover-board. After the husband rushes off, presumably to find thepolice, the boy reappears from hiding. There is a period ofsexual abandonment between him and the woman. After-wards she criticizes him bitterly, ending with: “You are thesame as he, only younger, weaker, and more stupid."The Lower Depths is centered around an ancient lodginghouse, a symbol of the failure and misery of its inhabitants.There is a sick old lady, a tinker, a broken down Kabukiactor, a thief, a street walker and a cowardly ex-samurai.Despite the wretchedness of their surroundings, and the in-trigues boiling around them, these people live vividly—intheir imagination.There are 20 films in the Sight and Sound Series, showingsare at 7 and 9 pm. in the Union theater. The showing datesappear in your Union calendar. 'The Free Flick this. Saturday and Sunday Night is 130tha Pale Horse starring Gregor); Peck,Antbe:1:; Quinn, andOmar Shaieif. It is the story of a Spanish loyalist guerrillawho lives in the French Pyrenees and passes the time nursinghis nerves instead of fighting Franco.The movie is directed by Fred Zinneman, who directedFrom Here to Eternity, and his photography of the Pyreneesis outstanding. The movie has no axe to grind, but there is arecurring implication that old and outdated political passionsmust become empty parodies of themselves. The only dis-couraging word of criticism is heard from the Time reviewer,who says “Pale ‘Horse is a white elephant.”Another movie showing this weekend is Hum Dono (WeTwo), sponsored by India Association. The showing is at 7. 30pm Sunday in the Union theater. Admission price is onedollar.This makes a total of four different movies showing oncampus this weekend. Ariyone seeing all of them wouldprobably contract a severe case of ingrown shirttail.C O O O O 0
Want a part-time job that offers a challenge? The Unionneeds someone to teach dance lessons. If you are a qualified,professional ballroom dance instructor, or even if you justknow how to draw numbers on the floor, contact Lee Mc-Donald in the Program Oflce. Dance lessons will not beoffered unless a teacher is found. ’

O 0Editorial Page Uses
Letters to the Editor. Students and members of the Univer-sity community desiring to write-to the editor for publicationshould type and double space their correspondence and mailit to The Technician, Box 5698, State College Station or bringit by the newspaper ofiices in the basement of King ReligiousCenter. Every letter must be signed and "the editor reservesthe right to edit for clarity and length..ficmi'g “on“ T1“- M‘m'm 1- N's-wed for nor. etc!authors of editorial or column-type material. When fiveauthors appear in a month, a panel of judges will select thewheatpublished work and award the author ten dollars. Workappearing in unjudged months will be included in the follow-ing mouth'I selections. Readers are invited to submit materialmore than once.Unsigned Articles. Copy on this page whcih is not bylinedis an editorial view of The Technician. Other work rdacts. the views of the author and need‘ not coincide with theopinion of the editor. l
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“SPORTSCRAPS

bar-Harry Eager

Sports can probably take more ridiculous forms than any other regular human,institution. Take the Oyster Bowl, f’rinstance.
It is the “premier sporting event in the Old Dominion,” opines W. N. Cox, asports pundit whose typewriter is within field goal distance of the Bowl. He may beright; he should know, but it’s mighty ridiculous all the same.
The name for instance: there hasn’t been an oyster worth his lemon and saltwithin miles of Norfolk for years, all having succumbed to the dreaded and mysteri-ous MFX, a disease that laid out oysters in pearly and smelly rows by the millions.

There used to be oysters around, of course, in the Lynnhaven River, today a fetidswamp choking in its own muck. In fact, people who lived therelong ago hold that Lynnhaven oysters were the best God grew,smaller and tenderer and more succulent than their gross cousinsN from Maryland or Long Island. What matter that the Lynnhaven‘ River‘ b Iller States, for those who collect such oddments) is miles from Nor-,7 folk in another city?

Takes Net

Position
Ernie Spiller, an eight-yearveteran tennis coach, has takenover the reins of the Wolfpackteam.

it is-also strange that the ”prellller sports etc.” does not fillup smallish Foreman Field, though the Neptunes, Norfolk’s teamin the Continental League, do every so often.

from over the hills and far away (State this year, so now youknow why this column sees print, and Southern, Mississippi, ateam that shouldn’t spark interest or even recognition in fide-water Virginia) to play before crowds from a city that doesnot have a collegiate football team (except Norfolk State, whichis a whole 'nother column).
He replaces John Kenfleld,who moved to Dartmouth after14 years at State.
Spiller will coach a teamwithout any scholarship play:ers in a league whose otherteams often subsidize players.In spite of that fact Kenfleldnever had a last place finish atState, and Spiller also says heis looking forward optimistic-ally to the new season.

The old home folks there (house still rhymes with moose inNorfolk, just the way Shakespeare said it) follow the Williamand Mary Indians, who are 50 miles away and not a very goodteam anyway; they come out in droves to watch two unknownteams play in a stench unworthy of being inflicted on man orbeast (air-water pollution), pay about five bucks to do it, loveit and have loved it for 20 years. Sports just have to be ridicu-ous.
Oh, and in those 20 years, the game, sponsored by KhediveTemple, has raised over $1,200,000 for the Shriners crippledchildren's hospital. Not so ridiculous after all. Quite an honorto be invited to play, in fact.Spiller, a professional since1952, played at the Universityof Cincinnati, where he was thetop-seeded player in the OhioValley Conference.

It is the second honor for both teams. State beat VPI 14-13in 1949, in what was probably the most thrilling game in theseries. Last year William and Mary upset Southern, 3-0. Theweek before Southern had dumped Auburn (yes, sir, War Eagle)When his coach at Cincinnati by 3-0, so a little letdown was perhaps mewtable.
took a job as trainer with theSan Diego Chargers, Spillermoved up to take his place, be-ginning ‘his tennis career. In1961 one of his players, MikeBelkin, won the Orange BowlChampionship, the premiertennis event for young playersin the world.

Anyhow, the men from Hattiesburg finished with a 7-2 recordand led the nation in total defense last year. Not bad for alittle school that takes on fearsome ogres (Memphis State, Mis-sissippi State, Ole Miss, and Alabama this year) and thensteals the golden goose.
This year they should again be their fearsome defensive littleselves again, so the game may be rather scoreless. Also theymeet Richmond and VPI before going to Norfolk this year,Spiller will meet with anyone patsies compared to the Plainsmen.interested in tennis on Tues-day, Sept. 27, at 4 p.m.' inRoom 214, Carmichael Gym.Three doubles and six singlespositions will be open.

to Russian roulette, but drawing on nerve, hope, and school
victorious due to Harold Deter's foot.
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Rugby Schedule CW! ,5 M...
'l ' t hangeabl IThe Rugby Football Club (in- '" $2.1; m“

dependent of the athletic de- Oct. 30 Richmond Home 2'2 50“ DO'Mi'OVY
partment) has announced its ' 832'9263
‘2" schedule. 31999399d—981LEM- 13_Y,IJ_|3£°1! 111ml; —_._,__-- _ __
fiavid Hayes (“The Father of ‘1 _ -. .. .. .
Raleigh Rugby”) at 755-2617. M‘- ‘J “0”” ““3"
OCE. 1 Virginia A", Nov..20 Fordh.“ Home \

. Balt'Oct. 2 West Virginia Away Nov 23 unore A",
Nov. 24 Philadelphia AwayOct. 9 Duke Away
Nov. 26 New York Sevens00‘. 15 Norfolk Home Aw‘y

Oct. 22 Washington Home Dec. 4 Duke Home

(near the site of the oldest brick house in the United .

The Naps areone year (old; the Bowl. is 20.. Which emphasizes, 9 .. , , , ,_yet ’anomer i‘hcoi'l’grl‘iltyj that"tile““prelnier’ emr’bl-lngsmams“ "*"’8vi~"ANF— QQAD‘RAC‘N’Q (QURSESW ‘

Predicting football games is almost as safe as being addicted .
pride the nod in the Nov. 12 contest goes to State, gloriously ‘

KEELER’S, The University Bookstore ‘ ~

Jim Collier's
PIT STOP RACEWAY

3I06 Hillsboro St.
H‘HW
”2 blocks post the Red Barn”

3 P.M.-l0 P.M. M-Fll A.M.-l0 P.M. Sol.
COMPLETE AND UP-TO-DATE
STOCK OF MODEL RACING
CAR KITS AND PARTS

The leg straps
on this

Gleneagles
raincoat are useless,

unless you ride a horse,
drive a sports car,

straddle a motorcycle
or just want

to look as if you do.
Our "Paddock" riding coallllas a wool pland IID outlining With a handy "book pocket" on[he InSIde. Coal. With scooter straps. IS flared for plenty oftraveling room Buttons never fall oil65% DACRON“ polyester, 35"., cotton Wash. and wear.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Tuesday thru Saturday "

Featuring the Exciting SCENE GIRLS, and theEASBUfOUS SHOWMEN! Blowing the best Rock
ou .As a special attraction this Friday night, theFANTASTIC SHADOWS. No cover chargeweeknights, happy hours 4 ’til 7:30. Rock andSoul begins at 8:00. ‘

36I5 HilIsboro St. 834-9729 Protected against rain and stain wnth DuPont ZE PEL'fabric lIUOfldlZEI, About $42 50. At your campus shop or write
1290 Avenue-cl the Americas, N.Y., N.Y.

[[73, THE UNIVERSITY
' 303KSTORE

{I

(Formerly Sembowers BookShop)0
Martha of

American Booksellers Association
National Association of College Stores 7

l
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‘Hayes’ Trio and David Wither-

‘ Art..l¥ait Papa,

To Pay For Carter
(Oath-ed from Page I)

a. - I l’I I.“
University have indicated that. yinuTiIIIiZ u’: (Iii ~36.

nals’ outfielder and Ray Scar- NCSU cheerleaders, and the
program.

Peter Jennings, Chill Wills.Peter Brock, and Melody Pat-terson, all stars of ABC tele-vision programs, are scheduled .to highlight the talent portionof the broadcast. The 'Woody
spoon, baritone, will contributetheir talents.

Athletic personalities, coachesand athletes both, will explainthe real reason for the event, thecompletion of Carter Stadium,fully equipped. Coach Earle Fri—wards and halfback Gary Rowewill represent the team.
. an't: I‘m-:nnnlitina n‘.‘ ntlim‘. .
years such as E. M. Cameron,C. P. Ericson, Eugene Hook, —wags,» Charlie Just-ion 'o'3:-$r-F:-:=:"-'-t-'.-:-:-r-..:-:-:-:

, Jetway Clements ..Loii Pucilloand proxiessionai's"Tommy Byrnes, former pitcher
_, am.Tomeet"
low-Low PRICES! .,lARGEST SEIECTION Ezi.

moroncvcusm RALEIGH! :53
Check Our Stock :nd

5.52;:.- s
r-s
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SCRAMBLE DOG PRESENTS:

THE MIGHTY "TASSELS"

Wednesday Night, Sept. 28

Dancing From 84230

Serving Your Favorite Beverage

Plenty of Parking

5645 Western Blvd
TE 2-8167Chill Wills

Rand makes them

but you’ve made them classics!

RAND.

If there are All-American college classics
in men's shoes, they include the styles
you’re looking at: the long-wing brogue,
from $16—$_25, and the handseWn-vamp
TRUJUNS, from $15-$18. A wardrobewith-
out themIs hardly a \Iiardrcbe- especially .- - '*
on campus. (Take it from RAND!)

SACHS SHOE STORE
Greensboro, North Carolina

HERLEY'S SHOE STORE
Foyetteville, North Carolina

MEIANE SHOE COMPANY,
Burlington, North Carolina

INTERNATIONAL SHOE COMPANY. ST. LOUIS

for the New York Ya ' vernment President. ‘ -~_ er, t. uis Cardi- Mike Cauble, Lobo III, the
borough, pitcher for the Wash- Marching Band round out. thematch Senators, will appear. ‘

Heels Shoot Pack
Pack marksman,rankedeighthin the nation last year, take onunderdog North Carolina Satur-day.
With nine shooters trom lastyear’s team back on the firing

line, and eight more moving up
from frbsh and Army ROTC
team rosters, the team looks
forward to another winning year
with a new coach.
Theteam was eighth nation-

[ally last year in National Rifle
Association conventional compe-
tition, and fifth the year before.

Thehear—coachis StaflSgt.
Allen L.‘ Vestal, who in three
years at the University ofle‘lnrirln L1." '1 (“3-5.3. *nn‘n t3 2:-.v-...... ...d a Mo...“ to... .. ..
win record of over 80 percent.

Vestal is recently returned
from Viet Nam, where he won a
Bronze Star, Air Medal, Combat
lnfantryman’s Badge, and a
Vietnamese Service Medal with
two stars.
Co--captains returning to the

team this year are Les Aldrich
and Tom Eaves

Beefy, masculine, authentic in
every detail, Florsheim brogues are

a must for your wardrobe. And, of course,
superb quality craftsmanship makes

every pair an outstanding value!
Tézaé- __i,

1321175in {Ellen’s Meat

’Cross campus on the corner’

comet”
uimuoovsiior
mun comm. 0-...,,_ "WWW - ,,,,

women on:
.00!

O
our ‘

I Ola-MOO I
I031 S. SAUNDERS

fur rsrmans i2
REPAIRS

&

31"

v;” ins20"
408 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

SPIC C SPAN
LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

Register For
Sweepstakes
“—370.00
Nome Drown
Ivory Weak

I303 Hillsboro St.fir

Don’s

We CaterParties Anywhere-Any Sire—andWe have a PrivateDining Room for 50

FRIED» CHICKEN
SPECIAL MON. NITES.
97c

m. a... ;'
PORK“-MRBEOUE ‘i :; IARBECIIED (mom 3. .
Hm ‘ has made i i‘8leI: plug. hmumd "n rlo Don's anmv‘l. '

sis-I; vise:IIIII
DAILY—but ws’rs

FRIEDCIIICKEII h

KIDDIES CORNER
”CI“SIZES' "nHamburgersChild’s Plates

SIS-£353

Open Daily and Sunday
RALEIGH'S FIRSTBARBECUE!) IEEFDAILY(himIs“

And WouldYou Believe?
Barbecued Chicken

Gizzards—Somotimos3'«mm

open days a week L

Barbecue
House

U.S. No. I NORTH, RALEIGH

5 share QE’I’EH *\

IRL'IIS‘WZ! 5m ..
counm 5m! mu
mm «mm “was

MR.CONDITIONEDIIIA‘PIV‘QW-Itbns .. ‘Easy to ReachDress Casually
AtmosphM!"

VEAI. CIITliT
PORK CIITliT
SEAFOOD
DAIlY

CIIkIIsII Ions To Go
TAKE OUTORDERS AREOUR SPECIALTY

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

REE! AT FIRST-CITIZENS BANK

IN RALEIGH

Your own checking
account with North Carolina
State University
emblem on checkbook

icover . . . plus your
name 'and college seal
on every check!

Your free checkbook cover is in
Narth Carolina State University colors!

0 Your name and college name printed FREE on every check
0 Your college emblem FREE on every check and on checkbookcover
0 Works like any other checking account
0 You receive periodic statements
0 Only 10¢ a check
I No minimum balance required

A

a Perfect tor'identiticotion, convenience and safety

_1 1.55.0.5.”

CITIZENS

BANK
Move to First-Citizens — the Can-Do Bank! .
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation


